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Albert arozena nursery
1518 east rosecrans ave.,
comptok california

WHOLESALE FRIGE LIST OF CACTI AMD SUCC'ul^V'TS

JANUARY 19^4+ FEBRUARY 19^

SALLS COi'DITIl NSj Prices include packing but not transportation costs. Quantities
quoted are minimum at these nrices. This list is comnlete as to the stock

available at present and supersedes and cancels all previous lists. Cash should
accompany all orders unless .oods are shipped C.L .D. or unless credit has already
been established. 2% discount will be allowed for cash with orders. All material
is offered subject to prior sale of stock on hand.

ASSORTMENTS: i&ny buyers, especially those who are not familiar with our line of

goods, prefer to have us make uo an assortment with a view to their particular type
of trade. This leeway of choice enables us to ;,ivo maximum satisfaction by furnish-
ing plants which look the best at the time the order is made up. All assortments
consist of 100 plants. The unit cost of plants in these assortments is calculated
from the hundred rate. In this way a dealer is able to obtain a variety of plants
in small lots, yet still ^et advantage of the quantity price.

ALL- IH-OFE ASSORTii^lIT

100 unlabeled plants, 50 varieties, 2 of each kind, v5»00
This is one of our ..tost popular assortments* Try it if you have been seek-

ing more variety. 50 different varieties of both Cacti and Succulents in a well
balanced collection.

CACTUS AS SORT- .JjI "T pi and CACTUS ASSORTribUT $2 - DIS ClI
t
TIITO;LD

C^^IHATIOIT ASSORT^&NJ?

100 plants, 20 varieties, unlabeled v2,50
An assortment giving wide range of colorful plants, combining a selection

of 10 varieties of Cacti and 10 hardy varieties of "ucculents. Ideal for plant-

ing attractive dish gardens and novelty boxes.

HAWORffi IA ASSORT. iLxTT

100 plants, at least 5 varieties
of unlabeled plants, lj" to 2§" at v7«50

Haworthias are most desirable and sell readily because of their striking
appearance and their ability to stand up under adverse conditions. This assortment
is made up of a variety of types, including some of the rarer species.

ROOTED SUCCULENT ASSORTMENT #1

100 plants, 20 unlabeled varieties, v2.00
Includes Aloes, Crassulas, ^oheverias, Gasterias and Sedums in a colorful array,

GENERAL PRICE LIST
C A C T I

NOTE* Reference numbers in parentheses refer to illustrations in "Cacti Fo

Amateur."

ASTROPEYTUM myrio stigma - 1"

"Bishop's Cap." Beautiful silvery-^ray, usually five
ribbed, spineless, (PI. 69)

A. ornatum var. mirable - l|-" seedlings
If you want something really choice, this is it. Form
and color of this plant are absolutely perfection; very
striking with white dots on greenish- gray body.

CLPHALOCEREUS senilis - l"
n 11 - 2"

Genuine "Old ..an Cactus." The sizes ;^iven are of the
plant body as this is the standard way of measuring all
plants. However, the frilly white hair, from one-half
to one inch in length, makes these plants appear larger
than the specified size. (?1. 20)

CLLISTOCACTUS baumanii - 2" seedlings , ,

Cdlumnar plants attractively spined* [Pl> 28)
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HARRIS IA eriophora - li" to 2"
jfj? 1$*60

Sturdy columnar type. Very good for dish gardens.

LIMAIREOCEREUS dumortieri - l" 35 3.00
Globular seedling with glassey light green plant body*

Ribes widely spaced, edged with soft light colored spines.

L. pruinosus - 1" 35 3*00
Frosted grayish-white, with oronounced angles.

MALACOCARP10S vorwerkianus - 1" to lj" 1.00

Globular plant with many sharp angled wavey ribs. Very
unusual.

uLAmMILLARIA booasana - 1" 60 5.00
Entire plant covered with fine silky white hair. A very
ponular plant.

M. fragilis - 1" .35 3.00
"Thimble." Miniature plant covered with chalky white,
harmless spines.

M. pringlei - 1" 6o 5.00
Very popular neat plant, with recurved golden spines.

MOlvVILLEA diffusa - 2j" seedlings 30 3 »00

One of the best plants for "Tails" in novelty animal pots.
Dark green with light soft soines.

NTCT0CERLUS serpentinus - 3" rooted cuttings ho 3*50
Very popular. Densely spined, columnar type.

OPUNTIA microdasys - rooted cuttings • 35 3.00
Small, flat steins dotted with yellow clusters of small
soinelets. Very oopular. (PI. 17)

PILOCEREUS palmeri -2" 60 5.00
White, wooly plant of columnar growth.
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NOTE: Reference numbers in parentheses refer to illustrations in "Succulents For
The Amateur."

AFRICAN LETBIG ROCK - See Pleiospilos nelii
AGAVE applanata - lj" to 2" plants 35 3 #00

Very hardy plant with tough gray green leaves held erect.
A. sisalana - 5" plants .60 5»°0

Beautifly formed rosettes of soft flexible tapered leaves.
ALOE aristata - 2g-" potted plants* 1.25 10.00

After years of propagation we are now in a position to
offer this outstanding, much sought after, plant. It's
very thin leaves of dark green are generously sprinkled
with white dots and taper to a long -wavey hair- like tip.
The plant is a compact rosette of delicate beauty. (Fig.239

)

A. brevifolia - 2" rooted cuttings 35 3*00

Small species with short, thick gray leaves. (Fig. 63)

CRAS3ULA arboresoens - 3" rooted cuttings 30 2.50

C. " " - 5" rooted cuttings 50 4.00

Round, thick shiny green leaves edged with red. (Fig. 151

)

C. impwrialis - small branched plants .30 2.50

Similar to C. lycopodioides except the stems are twice as

thick and the plant branches more freely.

C. perforata - 1^" to~2" rooted cuttings 30 2.50

(Rosary Plant) The thick leaves clasp the slender stems

like the beads of a rosary. (Fig. 5)

C. tetragona - 3" rooted outtings .20 1.50

(Fig. 151) Ereot tree- like plant. Most popular.

ECHEVERIA elegans - 2|-" rooted cuttings .30 2.50

E. " " H1 to 5" plants 50

Very attractive, compact, silvery white rosettes. (Fig. 159)

E. multicaulis - 2" rooted cuttings 35 3.00

Leaves almost round, reddish, metallic. (Fig. l62

)

E. perbella hybrid - 2i" rooted cuttings .30 2.50

Grows exceptionally well. Very firm, light green leaves,

E. pulvinata - 3" rooted cuttings »6o 5.00

Thick, oblong, flattened, velvety, dark green leaves edged

with red. Choice, distinctive. (Fig. I06

)

E. simulans - 2^" to 3" rooted cuttings * .30 2.50

Light yellow-green, thick leaves, tinged with red.
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EUPHORBIA hermentiana - U" rooted puttings 60 5»°0

E, " - 6" to 8" rooted cuttin;s 75 -•—
Three-angled, columnar plant with marbled surfaoe and
ornamented with small rows of leaves on the angles.

L. solendons var. Jojeri - 5" rooted cuttings 75 —

—

"Crown of Thorns." Thorney steals bearin
3
rich ~reen leaves

and bright reel flowers.
FAUCiu-.IA ti^rina var. supcrba - 1§" seedlings . .35 3»°0

"Tiger , s Jaw." Leaves marbled -^ray-^reen with white teeth.

These are exceutionally fine seedlings.

F. tuberculosa - l-s
u

x-ooted cuttings 35 3«00
'/ide brown leaves thickly covered with large tubercles,
white dot in center, white teeth on ridges. (Fig. 93)

KALANCHQE somaliensis - 2" rooted cuttings .35 3»°0
Scalloped leaves, light

;
;reen shading to orange near the

ed^es.
PACHYPHTTDM compact urn - l" plants 30 2.50

Close-set, cylindrical, blue- ;;ray leaves with silvery
white markings.

PACHYVERIA or^etii' - 2-J" rooted cuttings 30 2.50
Oblong, roundish, bluish leaves overlaid with white powder.

PLEI0SPIL0S nelii - 1" to lj" *. 6o 5.00
"African Living Rock*" Leaves nearly round, reddish brown
in color.

P. simulans - li" 6o 5.00
Thick leaves, flat on top, triangular below.

POfiTUIACARIA afra - 3" rooted" cutting's 25 2.00

jmall, shiny leaves on reddish stems, branching like a

small tree. (Fig. 261;)

P. afra variegata - 2" rooted cuttings .30 2,50
Snail, compact bushy plant. Stems red; leaves round, waxy
yellow edged with brick red. Irows easily and holds up

we 1 1

SEDUM adolphii - rooted cuttings .25 2,00
Colorful waxy yellow thick oblong leaves. (Fig. 51)

S. altissimuai var. la ti folium - rooted cuttings ................. ,20 1.50
Bluish green and clumps readily*

S. diver^ens - rooted cuttings .30 2.50
small creeping type. Stems densely covered with tiny
round chocolate colored leaves.

S. guatemalense - rooted cuttings .20 1.50
Stems densely covered with berry-like leaves, shiny jreen
tinged redj cuttings root easily. (Fig. 195M

S. morganianum - 2>j" rooted cuttings • .30 2.50
"Burro's Tail." Amber white, compact, round, oblongated
leaves. Much in demand.

SLii*PLR?r\rUM calcareum - lj1 rooted cuttings . .30 2.50
Elegant, sjnall, rosette plant with numberous short, broad
gray leaves, sharply tipped with dull crimson. (Fig. 213)

S , monatum - l" Y, 30 2 . 50

Small, hard type, with wool on the margins and tips of the
leaves. (Fig.'2lU)

BOOKS EVERY DLALLR SHOULD HAVE

CACTI FOR THE Ai.lATEUR - Paper ^1.00, Boerd ,,1.50, Betail

SUCCUI^IITS FOR TLL AlATEUR - Paper .,-1.50, Cloth £.00, Retail

Both are profusely illustrated with photographic reproductions, also color
plates, showing a large number of the plants we list. These illustrations will
assist you in selecting stock and in interesting your customer. Copies for
resale can be obtained at liberal dealers* discounts from the publisher, Abbey
Press, Box 101, Pasadena, California,
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